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UNITED STATES
DEPARIMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Federal Center, Denver, Colorado 80225

GEOLOGIC PROCESSES AND CENOZOIC HISTORY REIATED TO SALT
DISSOLUTION IN SOtmiEASTERN Nal MEXICO

By

George O. Bachman

ABSTRACT

Salt of Permian age in the subsurface of an area near The Divide,
east of Carlsbad, N. Hex., is being considered for a nuclear waste
repository.. The geologic history of the region indlcates ehat
dissolution of salt has occurred in the past during at least three
distinct epochs: (1) after Triassic but before middle Pleistocene
time; (2) during middle Pleistocene; and (3) during late Pleistocene.
Thus, destructive geologic processes have been intermittent through
more than 100 million years.

Nash Draw, near the Divide, formed during late Pleistocene time
by the coalescing of collapse sinks. The rate ol its sub.idence is
estimated to have been about 10 em (0.33 foot) per thousand years.
the immediate area of The Divide adjacent to Nash Draw ha. not
undergone stress by geologic processes during Pleistocene time and
there are no present indlcations that this geologic environment will
change drastically within the period of concern for the repository.

INnoDUCTION

Thil repore discul.e. the Cenozoic geology of • portton of

southeasterD New Mexico. The area is mOltly in Eddy and Lea CoUnties,

but some discu••1on of th~ Pecos River valley farther to the north is.

included (fig. 1). This portion of New Mexico is in the southern

part of the Pecos River section of the Great Plains phyliographic

province. It is in the northern part of the Chihuahuan Desert and

tiu: climate is arid to silmiarid.
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Soutbeastern New Mexico ~s underlain by Upper Permian salt-bearing

rocks that have dete~ined some features of the landscape. During

Cenozoic time the climate varied from arid to relatively humid. During

more humid times dissolution of subsurface salt and associated soluble

rocks followed by collapse of the surface resulted in extensive karst

plains. During the arid intervals large fields of windblown sand

covered parts of the surface. 'lhese two features, karst plains and

windblown sand, now dominate the landscape east of the Pecos River.

West of the Pecos, karst topography is common but alluvial fans,

pediments, and associated deposits form major parts of the landscape,

and windb lown sand is le.. cOllllllDn.

West of the Pecos River valley, the Guadalupe Mountains and,

farther north, the backs lop. of the Sacramento Mountains have been

major factors in the development of modera physiography. Drainage

patterns are influenced by"thes. uplifts. To the eut of the Pecos

the Staked Plailu, or the L1&Do Estacado, are underlain by the sandy

Ogallala Formation that has been a sourc. of the large depol1.ts of

windblown sand in that area. Throughout this region the present

landscape is visibly related to its geologic history.

South...tam New Ifmrico is spar.ely populated •. 'lb. major town in

the area ia CArlsbad, which bas a populatiOll of about 18,000. Farther

to" the nordl, aDd so.awbat outside the area of this discussiOll, BD...eU

has&' populatioll of about 2',000. carlsbad ia a c.nt.r of potash mining,

petroleum production, aDd ranchinl. Dev.lop.ant of these industries has

been instrumental in the buildinl of zwmarou s.coDclary road. and jeep

trails tbat give acess to much of the country.



Fit: Id w('Jrk ~

The work in this area was done intermittently during 1972 ~ _:~-_.--
1973 as part of a U.S. Geological Survey group studying problem~ of

disposal of radioactive waste. This work was done on behalf of the

oak Ridge National Laboratory for the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission.

Field work consisted of reconnaissance geologic mapping from the Pecos

River eastward to Grama Ridge and from the Querecho Plains southward

to Phantom Banks. Selected sites were mapped in detail. In addition

to numerous traverses on the ground, much of the area was observed

from low-level flights in light aircraft.
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south..stern. New Mexico within salt beds of the Salado Formacton of

provided by C. L. Jones.

basin. Subsurface information for the preparation of figure 11 was
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STAT!HD'r OF PllOBIZM

the possibility of caa.tractiug a auclear waste repository in

•

discu.sed ground~.ter relationships and geology of the Ra~ell artesian

Permian (Ochoan) age is beinl caa.idered. ODe site WIder cOllllideration
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is in Los Medanos area near the Eddy-tea County line about 50 km 0.

(30 mi) east of Carlsbad. There, thick beds of salt are present at

depths of about 600 m (2,000 feet).

The purpose of the present study is to help determine tbe geologic

feasibility of such a repository. Many of the radioactive wastes to

be scored in the repository are highly toxic for long periods of time.

Of these wastes, plutODium-239 bas the longest half life--24,000 years.

!his element must be contained for a period of about 10 half lives or

about 250,000 years to decay to an innocuous level. Therefore, the

period of concern for this repository is defined as 250,000 years.

the problem is to determine if th.re are geologic processes or

factors in southeastern New Mexico that might breach, disrupe, or

otherwise disturb the repository witbin this p.riod of concern.

In terms of human bistory 250,000 years is a long period of time,

and it would appear to b. impractical to attempt to predict eventl

that far into the future. However, in te~ of g.ologic processes

250,000 years is a relatively short ttm., and an attempt to predict

geologic events that might occur within that ti_ limit is not

impractical.

Th. C1XIC.pt of Wliform.tariaDism--that g.ologi~ proc....s operative

in the pa.C ~11 continua to b. operative in the futur.--is ttl. basic

assumption tbat predi~tes this study. Stable areas will remain stable

for a period of tiM; wher.a. catastrophic geologic phena.aa usually

are confined to terrain baving specific I.ologie prerequisites.

5
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The pre:=quisites for catastrophic events such as violcnt~~~~

quakes, volcc=ic activity 1 mountain build ink; a.nd regional ftomnng--

are not kn~~ to be present in southeastern New Mexico. Instead, :hc

geologic pro:esses that might be potential hazards to a repository

are mere sub:le and include erosion by strea~ and subsurface solution

of salt by g:ound water. Collapsed sinks and associated features that

indicate suc~urface solution are present in a broad belt between

carlsbad an: the site of the proposed repository. Nash Draw is one

of these 'fea.:ures and is about U-13 lcm (7-8 mi) west of the proposed

site. San S~mon Sink in San Simon Swale is another solution feature

about 25 km (15 mi) southeast of the proposed site. the geologic

history of :~ese features bas been studied as part of this work.

the pr:olem of predicting geologic events in southeastern New Mexico

d~ring tbe :axt 250,000 years bas been approached by studying past

geologic ev.nts recorded in preserved stratigraphic units. Active

geologic ;r:cesse. bave not changed since the close of Tertiary Ogallala

tima, about 3-4 lI.y. (lII111ion years) ago. Howev.r, the rates of these

proc••••• have varied consid.rably. It is a.sumed that tb. rates of

these proce•••• will continue to vary and that predict lon of future

event. can ;. mad. by a••uming that th. extreme. of pa.t conditions

will not be esc••d.d in the futur••

SlHSIdY OP EROSION AND SALT DISSOUJTION

1. 1'1:. "'C.rn part of the Delaware ba.in (fig. 2) wa••xposed to

.ro.ioll, eJ pr••Ullably salt dillolutioa. pO.'ibly a. early'u Tria••ic

tima aDel certainly a. early a. JuraSlic tiDla. this period of expo.ure

6



Figure 2.--Index map sbowing subsurface features in
southeastern New Mexico.
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may have been as long as 50 m.y. Howevir, surface relief was probably

low and erosion was not deep. Rocks of Iriassic age covered much of

the Delaware basin and helped to protec: some of the underlying Permian

beds. In the western part of the basin. however, Triassic rocks were

stripped away, if they were ever deposi:ed, and some erosion and

dissolution of Permian rocks probably o;curred.

2. Ouri~1 Cretaceous time the Del&~are basin was submerged beneath

the sea, but at the close of Cretaceous ~ime regional uplift and major

,
I
I
f

erosion occurred. This period of erosi:n lasted from the close of

Cretaceous UDtil late in Tertiary (.Miocine) time, possibly a period of

as much as 50 m.y. At the beginning of tertiary time Cretaceous rocks

blanketed the basin and protected the c=derlying rocks, but before

the Ogallala Formation was deposited mc:t of these Cretaceous rocks

had been eroded away from tne western hJlf of the basin. Erosion

again expoled the Permian rocks to diss:lution. Some dissolution of

Permian salt occurred at this time in ~e vicinity of San Simon Swale.

3. While the OgalLLla Formation w~s beinl depolited there was

very little,· if any, erolion tn the DeLNare basin. During the past

3-4 ••y. since Ogallala time, wide flue:uatioDS in climate have occurred

and ero.ioD aDd di••olution· have been i:term1ttent. The most humid

wheD tbe GatuDa Formation was beinl der-:sited ~ 'then streams were

capable of .everely eradiul the weltern tscarPMnt of the High Plains

al well as eradina aDd carryinl pebble .:ebril from a. far to the west

cu...ca aDd the Ireatelt erosion were c.l.riDI middle Plei.tocene time
•

.......-----------...... --.
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as the Sierra Blanca and Capitan uplifts (fig. 9). Rainfall probably

exceeded 600 mm (25 in.) per year and it is assumed that major dissolu-

tion of salt in the Delaware basin occurred at this time--more than

600,000 years ago.

4. After Gatuna time, but still during the middle Pleistocene,

the region became more stable and semiarid. 'lbe Mescalero caliche

accumulated in this climate. During late Plat-tocene time, hcvever,

there were again periods of humidity accompanied by erosion and

dissolution of salt. As a result of these processes the Mescalero

caliche has subsided locally and collapsed into si~.

5. Although erosion.and dissolution are still active processes,

the climate during Holocene time has been somewhat mare arid than during

the late Pleistocene. Present climate is neither as humid nor as arid

as extremes of the past aDd it may represent an average of the past

1 m.y.

6. I have estimated that at ODe place in Nash DraY, dissolution

of salt and accompanying subsidence of the surface has been about

58.5 m (180 ft) during the past 600,000 years.

GEOLOGIC S!T1'ING

']he pzooductiOll of 011, ga., and potasb hal been an econOlll1c

incentive for the lnteaaive study of pre-Tertiary stratigraphy and

geologic blstol'y in southeastern New Kaxico. Saw. of the major

summary .tudies include the work of ting (1942,. 1948), Hayes (1964),

9



and Jones (I J 7J). lnforcacion fro;- previous work is gene~~l'~; .~

r
1
J

I

available; therefore, only' a-brief OUtline of major aspect~o! the'

pre-Tertiar~ history pertinent to the present Itudy is presenteu here.

During the early part of the Paleozoic Era, the area of south-

eastern New Mexico was near sea level and periodically denuded by

shallow sea~. !his raising and lowering of the sea level continued

from Late ~~rian to the close of Mississippian time, a span of about

180 III.Y. ~:rin8 late Pennsylvanian and earliest Permian time an area

of uplift, ~~lding, and faultinl--the Central Basin platform--developed

aloug a nor:~-trending belt near the present New Mexico-Texas State

line (fig. :). During Early Permian time this orogenic activity

ceased and :~e entire region was again .ubmerged beneath lea level.

Durini tate Permi~ time a sedimentary and structural basin, the

Delaware bl~tn, formed in western Texas and southeastern New Mexico.

'Ihi" ba"in ,,~s closed during parts of late Permian time and therefore

served a. a ~ugb evaporatinl pan where salt and a".ociated evaporites

were depo.1 :ed. !his feature is now recognized in the sub.urface

where it i. bounded by the CaIItral Ba.in platfo1'll on the east, by

the Northw~t .helf, and by the Diablo platform OIl the southwest

(fig. 2). Lt the "urface it i. bounded by the Guadalupe Mountains

to the ",,: lacks of Parmian age are more thaD 3,000 III (10,000 ft)

tblck 111 tt:: catral part of the De.1&vare bua. Of the"e Permian

neul' GIll,· the upper part, the evaporite-bearing Ochoan Series, is

of particu:.r intere.t to the pre.ent .tudy. o.po.itiou of Perm'aD

rocks endec about 22.5 ••y. alo.

10
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·After the close of Permian time the region was uplifted above

."

sea level, and during Late Triassic time strea. and associated deposits

accumulated over eastern New Mexico. These deposits include reddish-

brown clays, sands, and gravels that cover the Permian rocks at many

places in southeastern New Mexico. These Triassic rocks may have

protected the underlying soluble Permian rocks fra. dissolution at

various times in the geologic past.

It is possible that some dissolution of Permian soluble rocks

occurred in the period of uplift during Triasaic time. Far to the

north in eastern New Mexico, in the vicinity of Santa Rosa, 'karst

topograpby developed during tate Triassic time (about 190 •• y. ago).

However, direct evidence for Jolution and collapae that occurred

during Triassic ti~ has not been found in southeastern New Mexico.

Most of southern New Mexico was probably above sea level and

exposed to erosion.from the close of Tria.sic ttme (about 190 ••y.

ago) until !arly Cretaceous ti~ (about 136 ••y. ago). !here is no

evidence that sedtments were being deposited in this area during the

intervening Jurasaic period. If rocks of either Jurassic or Triassic

age were deposited in southern New Mexico they bave siDce been eroded

away.

Depo.itioaa1 cbaracteristics and di.tribution of Jurassic rocks

indicate that southern New Mexico was uplifted above aea level aDd

was a region of low relief during Juraasic ttm.. Cont1aantal.Jurassic

rocks preserved in central and northern New Mexico indicate that their

source was fre. the south. Farther to the south in western Texas and

11
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northern Mexico, marine condition~ prevailed during at lC4~t p~r~:r~~

- J<;rassic time. In latitudes intermediate between the Jurassic

continental deposits of cen~ral N~ Mexico and the marine deposits of

northern Mexico, plutonism and volcanism in southeas~ern Arizona

accompanied uplift and contributed sediments from that area (Hayes,

1970, p. 3).

In central and southeastern New Mexico vhere Triassic rocks are

preserved they are overstepped by rocks of Cretaceous age. In general,

these Cretaceous rocks rest on progressively older rocks toward the

sou~h and southwest. After cutting across the vedge edge of Triassic

rocks the Cretaceous rocks rest on Permian or older strae. at many

places in southern New Mexico.

By plotting those localities where Tria.sic rocks are knoun ~o have

been m1s.ing before Cretaceous time, along vith localities where Trias.ic

rocks are overlain by eretacecu. rocks, tbe general configuration of the

ero.ional·wedge edge of Tria••ic rocks is indicated. This plot also

indicates the area that wa. subjected to erosion after Triassic and

before Cretaceous ttm..

!he accampany1ng map (fig. 3) .ummarize. the above informaCion and

sbow. that Permian rocb alol1l the ...tern eGge of the Delaware ba.in

vere .xpose4 to the ae.o.phere and pre.umably eroded dUriDg Jura••ic time.

SCM d1a,olut1cm of PeDltaD .alt depotlit. also probably occurred aloal tbe

..,tena .1de of the De1&vare ba.in durinl thi. iDtenal. Probably all of

the Det-are bUill ar.. va. eroded .00000ut duril1l this· t1JDe, but Tria..ic

rocks were pre.ent over malt of the ba.in &ad served al a protective cover

for the UDderlyinl !ermiaD roct..

u
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,. Crw f1a&a. ('rriuaic aboue 50+ fe.c thick, euo. scructure)
6. lIorclauac CU18bad ('friusie: reaata pneaDC 1A s1Aldlolu)
7. Reel Bluff ....1"9'01~ (tr1aN1e pneeac)
8. Soueh Lea CouaC)" ('friuate pruad
9. Black 11...~ .&11., ('friuate abSaDC, Cncae:eoua ~e pneaDe 111 8111kbo1e;

LaD., 1947)
10. Comuclu ltouaeaiu ('friuate abaaDe. Cncaceoua neea 011 'enl1c)
U. OUR Kua (Triusie absae, Cncae-. ruea OIl re=1a)

Figur. 3.--Hap showing extent of Juras.ie erosion
in southern New Mexieo.
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Ouring Early CratacCOUl:l (Washita) time a shallow sea transgn':~~l;u

across southern New MeY-ico. Only remnants of its deposits rem~in in

parts of the region but they provide evidence for the extent of post-

Cretaceous episodes of erosion. Some of these remnants are preserved

only as fragments and blocks in collapse sinks (fig. 3). To the east,

in Lea County, more continuous deposits of Cretaceous strata underlie

the Tertiary Ogallala Formation (Ash and Clebsch, 1961). Far to the

southwest, Cretaceous (Washita) rocks are also well preserved in the

Cornudas Mountains (fig. 3, loco 10). Present distribution of these

remnants indicates that there has been extensive erosion in southeastern

New Mexico since Cretaceous time.

At the close of Cretaceous time the western interior of the

United States was uplifted and the seas withdrew. This marked the

begianing of Tertiary time during which mountain building occurred

in the Rocky Hountains. Although igneous activity occurred to the

west in the Sierra Blanca (fig. 3, loco 8) and Capitan Mountains

during early Teritary time, extensive erosion was the dominant

procesl in southeastern N~ Mexico. The Ogallala Formation of

late Tertiary cMiocene and Pliocene) age is the earliest preserved

sed1maD~ry record in the vicinity of the Delaware balin that

folla.ed eretaceoua depo.ition. "Late Tertiary and Quaternary

eventl are summarized on table 1.
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The Ogallala Formation of Miocene and Pliocene age is well e~posed

along Mescalero Ridge in the eastern part of Chaves County and in parts

of Lea County. It rests unconformably on rocks of Permian, Tria~sic.

and Cretaceous age in southeastern New Mexico and is the earliest

Tertiary sedimentary formation preserved in that area. The Ogallala

underlies the High Plains, the Llano Estacada of eas tern and south-

eastern New Mexico; it prOVides much evidence for the interpretatio~

of late Tertiary geologic history and climate.

At exposures along Mescalero Ridge northward from Maljamar for

about 25 km (15 mi), the exposed part of the Ogallala typically include

three units as follows:

Top of exposures

1. 2.5-3.0 m (8-10 ft) caliche (caprock), light-gray to white,

brecciated; densely pisolitic in upper part, dense and hard

under hammer, forms prominent ledge.

2. 2.0-4.0 m (6.5-14 ft) sand, light-brown (5 YR 6/4)* fine-

graia.d, well-sorted; grains subangular to well rounded,

mostly quartz; forms vertical cliff at many places; weak

calcareoul cement., friable under h....r. Generally darker

than under lyina sand.

* Color notations are from Goddard, E. N., cnm., and others,
1948, Had. Be.earch Council (rept. by Geol. Soc. America, 1951,
1970) 6 p.

11;
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J. 5-6 lD (L6-20 ft) sand, moderate-orange-pink (S'm 8/4) to

grayish-orange-pink (5 YR 7/2); fine grained, well rounded,

weLL sorted, some grains frosted, mostLy quartz; very friabLe,

forms weak slope. StrongLy cross laminated in places

(apparently eolian origin). Some thin beds (Less than LO em)

have weak calcareous cement.

Base not exposed

!he upper part of the caLiche that caps these deposits, the

"caprock" of local usage, has a distinctive pisolitic texture throughout

its exposures along Mescalero Ridge and in exposures 011 Hat Mesa and

The Divide. Exposures of the caprock farther north may not consistently

have this texture but more 'observations are needed 111 that area.

Examination of numerous deposits of caliche during the present work

shows that pisolitic texture forms at a late .tage of development and

may indicate relatively old caliche deposits in this area. Although

deposits other than the Ogallala caliche locally may contain pisolites,

the pisolites in younger ealiche beds are not a. abuadant, a. widespread,

or as we 11 deveLoped a. those in the Ogallala.

ConcentricaLly banded pisoLites in the Ogallala vary in size

even at the 'aM locality; however, the,. seneraU,. averap about

10-15 lDIIl (0.3-0.7 tA.) tA eli_ter. The,. are usually clo.ely spaced

and may make up SO percent or sore of the rock. They vary frOll

subrouncl and ovoldal to elOllsace aDd irregular in fona. The elongate

axis is usually nearly nomal to the bedd1D1 plaiD.

17
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Microscopically the caliche Is composed of v3ri~bl~ p~~~~~

c·f micrite, sparry calcite, and scattered sand grain!l. Irregular _.._

masses of opal are common. The concentric structure of the pisoliths

is usually composed of alternating bands of micrite and sparry calcite.

Some micrite is clotted in structure, and the more dense portions may

also be cencentric or laminar. Rounded ooliths whose walls are

composed of micrite surrounding minute masses of sparry calcite range

fram 0.10 to 0.30 mm or larger in diameter, and are common throughout

the matrix. Horizontally banded, clotted to oolitic micrite having

some layers of sparry calcite usually forms a laminar zone 5 !DID or

~ore thick at the top of the bed.

With the exception of the upper laminar zone, quartz grains are

scattered throughout the Ogallala caliche. 'they range from about

0.08 to 0.30 1IIIl iJ1 diameter. Mac,. are well rounded, and concentric

baud. of sparry calcite surround sa. grains. Inegular masses of

opal a. large as 0.2 mm in diameter are common and are almost invariably

surrounded by a fine llO.aic of sparry calcite. In general, the quartz

gral.M appu.r to float in a calcit.. _trU, a. individual grains are

not in contact. calcite appear. to etch and probably replaces some

quart: grains.

the fine-grained .aDd that underlie. the ,O..llala caliche along

"'calero ll1d.e i. r_rkably UDiforJa aDd well sorted. ·Although the

ap,.~ part of the ..ad .UDeI. up a•••ertical cliff, it 11 probable

that the relatively weak c_ntatiOD 1D that pan i. a re.ult of the

overlyiq cal1chification aDd Dot aD 1DcIicatioD of an eDVlrODlllllnt of

18
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deposition different from the lower part. Similar sand is present in

the Ogallala at Hat Mesa but at The Divide conglomeratic sandstone

underlies the caliche. There pebbles of rounded quartzite and chert

as much as 35-40 mm(about 1 1/2 in.) in diameter are present in

Iatticular beds.

In southeastern New Mexico the Ogallala Formation thina toward

the south and southwest. Drill-nole information indicates that it is

-about 100 m (315-345 ft) thick in southeastern Chaves County

(T. 15 S., R. 31 E.). In western Lea County (T. 16-17 S., R. 32 E.)

the Ogallala ranges from about 75 to 90 m (245-300 ft) in thicknels.

At Hat Mesa it ranges from about 31 to 55 m (100-180 ft) in thickness

and at The D~vide in ea. tern Eddy County it is no more than 8.5 m

(27 ft) thick. At all these localities the Ogallala caliche caps the

formation. This indicates that the thinning occurred before formation

of the caliche and suggese. that the thinning is depositional.

Bretz and Horberg (1949a, p. 483) believed that the present Pecos

River drainage southward from Roswell and in the vicinity of Carlsbad

was of pre-ogallala origin. 'lbey suggested that Ogallala fill might

formerly have been as much as 400 • (1,300 ft) thick along the Pecos

depression in this area. Althoulb some £01:'111 of maj~ drainage may

have been present ill the vicinity of the lIIOdern Pecos 1l1ver during

pre-ogallala time, the present v~k does not support an interpretation

of thick Ogallala fill southwest of 'lbe Divide. In fact, the Ogallala

Formation may not have been deposited in the Pecos depression louthward

from carlsbad.

19
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as a series of complex alluvial fans by streams that flowed eastward

from the Rocky Mountains. Deposition was on an irregular erosional

surface and the allUVial fans coalesced as depressions were filled.

Frye (1970) has reviewed problems pertaining to the Ogallala and has

concluded that deposition ceased when the region w~s an extensive

alluvial plain. By the end of Ogallala time the High Plains surface

was probably continuous wes~ard across the present Pecos River

drainage to the backslope of the Sacramento Mountains. Although

streams were responsible for some deposition-in southeastern New

Mexico, Windblown sand also accumulated in thick deposits in that

region.

When Ogallala deposition began in the central Great Plains

climatic conditions were somewhat moist, ground-water conditions

were stable, aDd temperature may have been somewhat warmer than at

pre.ent. AI Ogallala time progressed the climate became more arid,

tne water table declined, aDd stream flow became irregular (Frye and

Iaoaard, 1957, p. 8). It il probable that only the latter part of

Ogallala time, the most arid, il represented by deposits in south-

ealtern New Mexico.

Wb~ Ogallala deposition cealed at s~ ti_ during tau Pliocene

ts.., me re.iOll va. tectOD1cally leable aad the climate wal semiarid

to &ri.d. aver the !l1ib PlaiDs re.ion ua extensive featurele.. lurface

fozmed oa which the Ogallala "cliaz-Ioil" (Prye, 1970) developed.

lb. caliche caprock val depolited dunnl thia t1me of ltability in the

20



zone of illuviation in the soil profile. tate in this period of soil

development and after the caliche was mature, a series of northwesterly

trending longitudinal sand dunes formed on the caliche surface in

southeastern New Mexico (Price, 1944, 1958). Dissolution of caliche

in linear troughs between the.e dunes created systems of parallel

swales and dolines (see p. 51) oriented northvesterly. Although tbe.

dunes have been removed by erosion, tbe swales and doline. are still

visible and are especially apparent from the air. They have a relief

of 3-5 m (10-15 ft) and some are as mucb as 16 km (10 mi) long. !hey

probably formed on tbe High PlaiDa (Llano Estacado) surface before

Pleistocene time, because they are not present on Pleistocene surfaces.

Quaternary deposits

Following tbe late Pliocene stabilization of tbe High Plains,

during early Pleis tocene t1.Ji. parts of the Rocky Mountains were reju-

venated and a period of extensive erosion began. As glaciers accumulated

at higher elevations and on the continent farther to the nortb, rainfall

i.ncreased in the south. Climate fluctuated widely during Pleistocene

cime and the glaciers surled forward or withdrew accordiaaly. Oa the

~igh PlaiDs far to tbe south of the Ilacierl, climate varied from cool

and ~1s t to wara &DII s-.iarid or arid.

Pleistocene deposit. in south..stern New Kaxico include alluvium,

lake and playa sediments, soit., caliche, travertine, and windblOWll

sand. Although direct evidence for the age of the.e deposits bas noc:

been found witbin the scudy are., lIIIOst of this sedu-ntary record 1s

21
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correlated with events in,nearby arca~ durin~ parts of middl~-.rid-lal~

Pleistocene time. Of these deposits only the Gatuna Formation ba~;

been given a formal stratigraphie name.

Erosion was widespread during early Pleistocene time and a hiatas

represents that interval over much of southeastern New Mexico. At a

few localities on the MesCAlero plain east of the Pecos River, caliche

is present on several small bills that rise above the Mescalero plain.

these may be remnants of an early Pleistocene (Nebraskan) deposit

(A. B'. Leonard and J. C. Frye, written COlllllWl., 1974) that were net

removed by middle Pleistocene erosion, but regionally these remnants

are rare.

Gatuna Formation.

the Gatuna Formation of Plelstocene age wa. named for exposures

of llght-reddish-browu sandstone and conglomerate more than 25 m

(80 ft) thick in Gatuna Canyon, eastern Eddy County (Robinson and

tana, 1938, p. 84-83). A type sectlon hal not been described. !he

phy.lcal stratlgraphy and field relationsblp. of this formation

indlcate that lt was depo.ited during the 1Il0lt moist condltions that

prevailed 1D southeastern Nev Mexlco during Pleistocene time. Because

of the 1Dcllcations of cl1m&tic cond1.tiou inherent in the Gatuna

. lcn:watiOli it wa. aaained carefully at .uy expo.ure. durins the

pnHIlC • CUdy.

'!he GatuDa FormatioD i ...ll repre.ented alona the ea.t side of

ClaycOll Ba.1Jl where 1t re.t. OIl roc&. of Permian a.e aDd i. overl&ie

by the He.calero caliche that formed durin. PlelltoeeDe time. 'lbe
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Gatuna is also present around Nash Draw where it was mapped by Vine

(1963, p. 31) who stated that Gatuna deposition "followed immediately

after, or in part accompanied, a period of active solution in the

Rustler and Salado Formations." In the vicinity of Crow Flats, Chaves

County, the Gatuaa Formatioa is also associated with extensive solution

of gypsum and salt and subsequent collapse of the surface. the Gatuna

is well exposed in IDngAzroyo, Claves County, and is present at many

outlying localities along the Pecos River drainage.

Ihe Gatuna Formatioa was examined in the type area during the

present study. Astra tigrapbic section was lIIlIasured on the north side

of Gatuna Canyon (SW 1/4 SW 1/4 sec. 36, T. 19 S., R.. 30 E.). Altbough

the Gatuna is estimated to be thicker at other localities, this

locality is the least disturbed by slumping and is one of the better

exposed in Gatuna Canyon. For these reasons it is here proposed that

this locality be regarded as a reference section for the GatuDa

Formation in the type area; it can be described as follows:

Begin in arroyo bottQB, base of formation not exposed.

4. 1.0 m (3.25 ft) sandstone, friable, moderate-reddisb-orange

(10 R. 6/6) to pale-reddisb-brown (10 R. 5/4), fine- to medium-

grained, svenaular to subrOUDd, vell-sorted. Grains are

rock fraa-ac., qUartz, occasional flakes of biotite. Weak

calcareous c...nt. Beddinl irreguLar'to indistinct. Beds

about 10 em thick.
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3. 12.3 ID (40 It) conglomerate, pourly sort~d, rangl:; from

coarse sand to pebbles at base and grades upward inco more

coarse clasts. Clasts at base, subangular to subround, do

not exceed 4 cm in diameter in basal metre of unit. Upper

part of interval includes abundant subangular clasts as large

as 25 em in diameter l derived from Ogallala pisolitic caliche.

Clasts consist of: Ogallala pisolite, 36 percenti sandstoce;

10 percent; ortboquartzite l 14 percent; Tertiary porphyries,

l~ percent (mostly Sierra Blancan rock types, one clast may

be Capitan type); Permian limestone, 6 percent; quartz,

4 percentj chert, 2 percentj and jasper l 2 percent.

2. 3.5 m (11.2 ft) sand.tODe, pale-reddish-brown (10 R 5/4):

medium-srained, subrOUDd to round, well-sorted, slightly cal-

careous; bedding indistinct; weathers into irregular masses.

Top of unit engulfed by overlying Mescalero caliche.

16.8 m (55 ft) total Gatuna IDeasured. Estimated to be at

lea.t 6-7 m (20 ft) thick in. covered slopes below this

....ured .ectiOD.

1. 1.7. (5.6 ft) Me_calero caliche. Nodular zone engulfs to?

af Gatuna, grades upward into plug.ed nodular zone. Caprock

eroded at thi_ place.

'lb. G&tuDa i. l1umpecl at mo.t place. but an e.timated thickness
•

of 16-30 •. (50-100 ft) in GatuDa Caa.yoll is rea.onable. At a sravel

pit OIl the north lide of Gatuaa Canyon (5 1/2 sec. 35, T. 19 S.,

R. 30 E.) the formation i. at lea_t 17 m (55 ft) thick in a .lump

24



block. There it consists of friable, calcareous, moderate-reddish-

orange (10 R 6/6) conglomeratic sand. The sand grains are poorly

sorted, medium to granular, and subangular to subround. Conglomeratic

beds are lenticular and many layers are strongly cros.bedded.

Clasts in the conglomerates at most places in Gatuna Canyon are

larsest near the base of the exposures where they averase about 7-10 em

(3 -4 in.) in diame ter. Boulders as much as 20 em (8 in.) in diameter

are not uncommon. In the upper part of the Gatuna, cobbles are less

than 9 cm (3.5 in.) in diameter. Rounded cobbles and boulders that

have been derived from the pisolitic caprock caliche of the Ogallala

Formation are common in the Gatuaa at many places. At the gravel pit

on the north side of Gatuna Canyon (S 1/2 sec. 35, T. 19 S., R. 30 E.)

clasts derived from the Ogallala caliche are 7-20 em (3-8 in.) in

diameter and make up about 30 percent of the conlltitaents. Quartzite

and orthoquartzite are about SO percent of the clasts and Tertiary

porphyritic igneous rocka are about 10 percent of the clasta. 1he

quartzites are generally much smaller in average diameter than the

c lasts derived from Ogallala caprock, vhich indicates that the quartzite

clasts are at least of secODd-cycle derivation.

In Lons Arroyo abogt 1 aile north of New Haxico tipay 31 (til
•

1/4 sec. 14, T. 141., L 271.) a conslameratic chaDD.l deposit is

vell exposed in the GatuDa Formation alonl the vest side of the arroyo.

The bue of the Gatuaa is an UDeven ero.ioa. surface on red beds of the

Permian Artesia Group. Saulstone of the GatUD&, in which the chaDDel

deposit is preserved, is moderate reddish oranse (10 1,6/6), fine to
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c~arse grained, and poorly sorted. The channel deposit is gcnp.ral~J

pale red (5 R 6/2), poorly sorted, erossbedded, and lenticular in

cross section. Clasts are as large as 15 em (6 in.) in diameter and

consist of about 45 percent quartzite and orthoquart%ite, 33 percent

Ogallala pisolitic caliche, 12 percent red sandstone, and almost

10 percent chert.

these exposures indicate that some of the Gatuna Formation was

deposited by streams. However, in Nash Draw the sand is generally

much finer grained, and clay and recrystallized gypsum are present

in the Gatun& Formation. In the southern part of Nash Draw (SE 1/4

sec. 33, T. 23 S., R. 29 E.) yellowish-gray clays slumped into red

silt. and sands durtns Gatuna time. Beds of gypsUID more than 2 m

(6 ft) thick are associated with the yellowish-gray clays. In the

vicinity of Red Lake and Pavo Mesa east of Artesia, N. Hex., the

Gatwl& Formation contains massive fine-grained beds. These exposures

indicate ~t some partl of the Gatuna were deposited in a low-energy

aquecu. e11"lirODlDent aDd probably in area. of sinking and collapse.

In southern Eddy County in Pierce Canyon and along Phantom Banks,

the GatuDa COllt&ins fine-grained sediments as well as extensive blanket

deposits of couglamerate. In this area the lower part of the Gatuna

v.. p~obabl,. depoaited in· collapsed basins aad the upper part was

etep081ted •••11.,.1&1 Iravela 011 a pedt-nC .u~face. Bere, in places,

the .11aY1al gravels bave been incorporated by the overlying Mescalero

caliche. this bas resulted in a 11me-cemenced conglomerate that is
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hard under the hammer. Clasts in this area are more than SO percent

Permian limestone, and the remaining constituents are quartz, ortho-

quartzite, and chert. Occasional Tertiary porphyritic igneous rocka

aa.ci pink granite are present.

Some siliceous conglomerates are present along the present Pecos

River and remnants of these gravela are alana Black liver (fig. 3,

loco 9). They were first described by Nye (ia. Fiedler and Nye, 1933,

p. 35-38). Bretz and Horberg (1949) and thomas (1972) have discussed

these gravels and suggested that they are basal Ogallala. However,

study of these pebbles as well as those of the Gatuna during the

present work indicate that they are Gatuna Formatioa in place or

re1DZW1ts of the Gatuna Formation. Clasts derived froa Ogallala ....

pisolitic caliche are present iD at least ODe of these outliers near

toving (SE 1/4 sec. 33, T. 23 S., R. 28 E.), and pebble counts at

other places suggest pebble a.sociations of the Gatuna.

capping the Dunahoo Hilla 19 kIl north..st of lD..ell is an outlier

of conglomerate that is probably equivalent to the Gatuna Formation.

:t is an irregular cros.bedded channal depo.it. Sam. interbed. consist

IJf fine sand that was probably derived frOil strata of the underlying

Permian Arcesia Gtoap. Cla.U in the congla.ratic bed. are .ubround

to round, spherical to Oblate" spheroidal faru. The _st caa.on size

is 6-8 C1Il (about 3 iD.) in di_ter. A fev ran cla.ts area. aucft as

20 C1Il (8 iD.) in diameter. PermiaD lime.toaa compo.e. nearly 70 percent

of these clasts. Orthoquartzite, chert, aDd Tertiary porphyritic

igneOWl rocka. make up the re_inder. In roadcuts near' the highway
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,)thcr rock tyl"'('; are pres~nt, but consideration of many exposure!i in

this area indicates that these roadcuts have been contaminated by

e.xotic debris during highway construction. In general, these «:on-

glomerates, all well as conglomerates of the GatWUl, are composed of

an assemblage of relatively few rock types.

Sediment/l in the Gatlma Formation were derived from at least

three major snurce areas: (1) the Ogallala Formation, (2) underlying

Persian and 1'riassic rocks, and (3) uplifts of Permian limes tones and

Tertiary igneous porphyries west of the Pecos River valley. The under':'

lying Permian and Triassic red beds supplied a major portion of the

finer grained particles to the Gat~ Formation. The underlying

Triassic ccnglomerates supplied some of the siliceous pebbles but many

of these were derived from the Ogallala Formation along with pisolitic

caliche from the Ogallala caprock. Permian limestone terrain was

especially important as a contributor to the Gaeuna Formation in

southern Eddy County. There, in some places along the Phantom Banks,

Permian limestones make up more than SO percent of the clasts.

ttmeston. clasts, both Permian and Ogallala pisolitic caliche,

are consid.red to be first-cycle depo.ition in the Gatuna Formation.

Some Tertiary ignacu. porpbyry clasts are probably also first cycle

bacaua they ar. of r.lativ.ly large size in 1IIAJI1 places. Most

sllic.oaa clasts, bowev.r, appear to b. of ••coad-cycl. d.position.

HaC of the sllic.eNS cluts are a. w.ll rOUDd.d a. th. generally

larl.r It.stone clasu. In addition, it s.... probable that the

limastone clasts would b. 1IIlcb ..U.r than th. 1Ior. durable siliceous

clasts if th. two constituents bad trav.l.d equal distances.
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The Gatuna Formation was deposited during a much wetter climate

than the present. There is no indication that modern drainage is

carrying clasts of the size and quantity preserved in Gatuna stream

deposits. (In fact, modern arroyos are frequently choked with

windblown sand in southeastern New Mexico) •.

There are no pebbles in the Gatuaa Formation that definitely

indicate an axial Pecos gravel. All the pebbles could have been

derived locally in southeastern New Mexico. The rare rock types

(pink granite) that must -bave been derived from masses of Precambrian

rock far to the north in the Sangre de Cristo Mountains region or

the Pedernal Hills are probably second-cycle elements that were

reworked from the Ogallala Formation. Fresh feldspars that might

be expected in an axial gravel derived from.the Sangre de Cristo

Mountains are indeed rare to nonexistent at mast Gatuaa exposures.

Discovery of Ogallala pisolitic caliche debris in the Gatuna

Formation in its type area clarifies one aspect of the Gatuaa's age.

The Gatuna is post-Ogallala and, therefore, Pleistocene. It bas been

suggested by other workers that the Gatuna could be pre-oaallala

(Kelley, 1971, p.30) or that sill~eoua gravel. along the Peco. liver

alley, herein conelated with part of the Gatuaa, could be Ogallala

(Thomas, 1972, p. 11) or po••lbly pre-ogallala (Bretz aad Horberg,

1949a, p. 487).

Fossils have not been founcl that would permit definitive

correlation with other ar... , but 011 the bul. of aulosle. with

other area. it i. possible to make tentative correlatlona. A. the
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Gatuna appear~ to have been deposited duri.ng the most hu:nid climatic

conditions that have- existed in this area since Ogallala time, it

is necessary to examine eviuence for climatic conditions in adjacent

areas.

Other workers have regarded Kansan time as the most humid of

Pleistocene stages. Frye and Leonard (1965, p. 211) have stated

that "mclluscan and vertebrate faunas clearly indicate that ecological

conditions in tbe Great Plains reacbed tbeir Quaternary optium during

tbe Kansan Stage. The trend toward greater precipitation and lower

average aDDual temperatures began in the Nebraskan and culminated

in tbe Kansa.n." In a discussion of a Kansan fauna from Texas, Hibbard

(1970, p. 401) has stated that "the diversity of large grazers in the

fauna indicates the presence of tall grasses in the valleysp the

presence of browsers indicates the occurrence of shrubs and a good
/

stand of small trees.... the fauna indicates more effective moisture

and temperacure. not below freezing •••• "

OIl the ba.is of the DIIIny strum aDd pond depoSt. in the Gatuna. -

aDd the evidence for widespread solution and collapse, Gatuna time

represents tbe mo.t humid Pleistocene stage in soutbeastern New Mexico.

therefore, the Gatuaa Formation is bere tentatively correlated with

the lauan Stage.
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Mescalero caliche

The Mescalero plain is a geomorphic surface that lies generally

east of the Pecos River and west of the High Plains in southeastern

New Mexico (Bretz and Horberg, 1949a, p. 481). It extends from the

vicinity of Fort SUDII1er on the north to beyond the New Mexico-texas

State line on the south. It is covered at many place. by windblown

sand, but everywhere the surface is observed it is underlain by a

promin~ deposit of caliche. This caliche has been traced over a

broad area during the present work. It is here treated as an informal

stratigraphic unit and called the Mescalero caliche.

'the Mescalero caliche con.ists of two parts: a ba.al earthy-to-

firm nodular calcareous deposit and an upper dense laminar caprock.

The caliche commonly weathers to a ledge where the caprock overhangs

tile nodular base. 'the t"o parts ranae from about 1 to 4 III (3 to 13 ft) in·

thicknesl, the caprock usually making up about one-third to over

one-half of the total thickne...

Although either part of the ~scalero caliche may engulf under--

lying sediments, most commonly it is the ba.al part that ha. the

greatest effect. Near the ba.e af the caliche prafile, irregular

mal.e. of bedrock ..y be enau1fed,or partly .urrquaded, by caliche.

In the upper part of the prafile, seattered li1iceau. pebble. may be

the only vestige of the enau1fed surface.

The Mescalero caliche ha. undergone a 10ag histary of de••ication

and recementation; hawever, breccia and pi.o1itic texture are not as

commonplace as in the OIa1LaLa caliche along Mesca1erq Rid.e. Breccia
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is generally rare; whereas, pisoliths arc common in the Mescalero.

aoth are concentrated in limited ar~as. The most characteristic

feature of the Mescalero caliche is the prominent laminar texture

throughout much of the caprock. These laminae are generally less

than S mm thick and are parallel to the surface. They may be

weakly crenul~ted or even disrupted by pisoliths.

Microscopically the carbonate of the caprock is mostly micrite

havina lesser amounts of sparry calcita, which occurs as veinlets,

replacements, and irregular laminae. The micri te commonly has a

clotted texture which emphasizes the laminar structure. Although

chemical studies were not made during the present work, the micrite

frequently occurs as yellow bands in areas of secondary accumulation,

which suggests the presence of iron oxide.

Sand grains are common in malt parts of the caliche profile. :n

the caprock, subangular to rounded quartz grain. that range from about

0.1 to 0.3 mm in diameter are an integral part of the micritic matrix.

Sam. of the.e grains are etched aDd are being replaced by sparry calcite.

However, sand grain. are conspicuously rare in the laminar zones. Some

very fina silt grains (<0.01-0.02 mm in diameter) are not uncommon in

these zone., but it appear. that the larger grains have been pushed

a.ide 81 the proces. that deposited the lamiaae. It 1s here suggested

that thi. fact i. ODe of the .tronae.t iDdicatioD' that the laminar

zem. va. depo.ited by a .eparate proce•• from that which depo.ited tha

atriz. It is beUeved that the laminar zone represents dissolution and
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reprecipitation of the matrix during a period of climatic change from

the ideal climate suitable for the formation of caliche.

The Mescalero caliche was formed during an interval of climatic

and tectonic stability that followed deposition of the Gatuna Formation.

The Mescalero engulfs the upper part of the Gatuna Formation in the

G.atuna Canyon and Nash Draw areas and at most other places where the

Gatuna is present. However, the Mescalero is not confined to places

where the Gatuna is present. It oversteps to older formations in the

region and at various places has engulfed a planar surface on Triassic

and Permian rocks.

!he Mescalero caliche formed mainly in a semiarid environment that

followed the moist conditions of Catuna time. By comparison with Pleistocene

events in other parts of the Southwest and the Rocky Mountains, the Mescalero

is tentatively correlated with the Yarmouthian 1nt.rglacial stage.

Pleistocene depo.its and aeomorphic features

Five physiographic surfaces have been recognized in southeastern

New Mexico wes t of the Peco. lU.vel'. Horberg (1949, p. 464 sUllllll&rized the

work of previous workers aad enumerated these surfaces from oldest to

youngest: (1) the Sacr"'Dto plain, (2) the Diamoad A plain, (3) the

Blackdam terrae., (4) the Ckcbaz-d Park terrace, and (5) the Lakewood

terrace (Bretz aDd Hoz-bez-s, 1949b, fil. 1). Althoulb the Sacramento and

Diamond A plaw represent part of the early history of the Paco. IU.ver

drainage, limited t1me did not permit their clo•• exa.ination durinl the

present study. 'lb. BLackda., Orchaz-d Park, and Lakewood surfaces are
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more closely related to the modern Roswell alluvial basin and w~re

examined in detail at some places.

Sacramento plain: The Sacramento plain was described by Nye (~

Fiedler and Nye, 1933, p. 14-15) as a highly dissected plain about 40 km

(25 mil west of the Roswell ba.in that extends westward to the

Sacramento Mountains. Horberg (1949, p. 464-465) suggested that this

plain i. correlative with the surface of the High Plains on the

OsallalaFormation to the east of the Pecos and stated that the

Sacramento plain is probably equivalent to the upland surfacE on the

Guadalupe Mountains.

Diamond A plain: the Diamond A plain was named by Nye (ba Fiedler

and Nye, 1933, p. 14), &ad other workers have followed this nomenclatur6.

Remnants of the Diamond A plain are present about 32-40 km (20-25 mi)

west of the Pecos River. -This plain is much less dissected than the

older Sacramento plaiD but it is hummocky and marked by numerous

dolinea. It is well preserved about 37 km (23 mil west of H_german

where it. i. capped by well-developed bed. of caliche. the caliche has

a laminar caprock aDd i. very ·similar to the Hascalero caliche to the

ea.t of the Peco. I1ver.

Blac1cdOlD pedi1Dllnt savel: 'lbe Blac1cdOID pedu.Dt sravel wa. first named
. .

the IladalOia terrace by lfye <!!!. Fled ler aDd 1fye, 1933, p. 12, 32-35) ,

aDd ebb. DOMDc1ature haa beeD followed by other worker. in the area

~I&D, 1938, p. 9-17; Horsan aDd Sayre, 1942, p. 35; Sorber., 1949,

p. 464-465, 470-471). It i. tmp1ic1t in the de.criptioDl of the.e workers
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~at the Blackdom depolits rest on a surface cut on older rocks. However,

for the purposes of the present discussion it is desirable to separace

pediment gravels from the terrace gravel. relaced to the axial drainage

of the Pecos River. Field work by the writer indicatel that Pleistocene

drainage of tbe Peco. River included major tributariel from the welt.

thus, tbe Blackdam pediment gravel. are interpreted to have been deposiced

by these western tributaries during an early Itage in the development

af the modern Pecol drainage.

Blackdom pediment gravels are restricted to areal welt of the Pecos

River. they bave been traced during the present work from a point about

16 km (10 mil south of RolVeU southward intermittently for about 64 km

(40 mil to the Seven Rivers Hills 20 km (12.mi) northwe.t of Carlsbad.

~ese gravels, or their eqUivalents, appear to extead norcaward from

Roswell at least as far a. Arroyo del Macho but bave not been examined

in that area. Motts (1962) rec'ognized a "Blackdom plain" in the vicinity

of Carlsbad and along Dark canyon ea.t of the front of the Guadalupe

Mountains, and Horberg (1949, fig. 3) recognized a "Blackdom plain" in

the vicinity of the Carlsb.t Cavem.. these "pla1na" lII&y be uDderlain

by some equivalent. of the Blackdom pedilD8Dt gravel but they appear to

be part of a ,more uceulYe fan 'y,tea that formed locally to the ea.t

of the Guadalupe Koaatalu.

Between Roswell &Ild the Seven River. HUll the Blackdota pecliJllllnt

gravel rest. on a planate lu~face that cue. acro•• Pe~ian roc~. ALDo.t

100 percent of the constituent. oS the Blackdam pediment consi.t. of
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limestone and dolomitic limestone of the underlying Permian rocks.

Progressive.ly northward along its exposures, scattered porphyries

derived from Tertiary intrusives to the west are more common.

The limestone clasts vary considerably in size and shape but

generally range from about 6 to 8 em in diameter. The range from

lime sand to scattered boulders 0.5 m in diameter indicates the poor

sorting and extreme variations in size. Clasts are subangular to

round and vary from spherical to oblate spheroidal. Many clasts are

solution faceted and calcareous cups have formed on their lower

sarfaces.

The matrix of the gravel is commonly a white earthy textured

caliche, but at many places the gravel is well cemented. cemented

horizons usually occur near the top of the gravel, but they may be

present as isolated zones at any place within the deposit. The

calcareous cement is hard under the hammer and, unlike pedogenic

caliche, has a ~elatively uniform den.ity throughout the cemented zone.

A weak nodular zone similar to the underlying pedogenic laminar zones

in caliche may UDderlie the more deDle layers, bu~ the nodules in the

BlackdClll gravel cOlllllcmly are solution-faceted pebbles. t.minar zones

in the dense caliche of the Blackdam are weakly developed, and

pisolitic texture v.. not observed.

lb. llacida. pedi~nt gravel average. about 6.0-8.5 m (20-30 ft)

in thick:De... Its .urf.ce is hUlllllOcky to rollins and 11 .carred· by

small doline•• It il more uneven than.the younger Orchard Park gravel
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surface. About 3.2 km (2 mi) and 8.8 km (5.5 mi) north of Lakewood

are two low outliers that rise above the younger Orchard Park gravel

but are not as uneven and pocked as the Blackdom gravel surface.

These are presumed to represent a local deposit intermediate be~een

the Blackdom and the Orchard Park.

Nye (ia Fied"ter and Nye, 1933, p. 12) 'tated that the "Blackdom

terrace rise. 30 to 50 feet (9 to 15 m] higher than the Orchard Park

terrace along its eastern margin aDd is generally 60 to 80 feet

[18 to 24 m] higher than the stream channels. It ha. an eastward

gradient of 30 to 40 feet [9 to 12 m] to the mile and is therefore

50 to 60 feet (15 to 18 m] higher than the Orchard Park terrace in the

valleys of the major tributaries of the Pecos in its western margin."

The present work indicates that the'e observations are generally

accurate.

Orchard Park pediment gravel: 'lbe Orchard Park pediment gravel wa.

named the Orchard Park terrace by Nye (!a Fiedler and Nye, 1933,

p. 11-12, 31-32) and this terminology has been generally followed by

later workers. From the present work, however, the Orchard Park

pediment gravel is believed to be depolited on an ero.ion .urfa~e

related to the cuttlaa of the Blackdc. ,urface. therefore, it i.

treated as a youna8C part of the erosional cycle that accaapanied the

developaent of the westem put of the Pecos River drainage sylt...

Orchard Park pediment gravels are reltricted to area. we.t of the

Pecos River from Arroyo del Macho north of 10...11 louthward to the
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vicinity of Lakewood. Equivalent gravels may be present in the fan

complex east of the Guadalupe Mountains and south of carlsbad but

they cannot be distinguished with certainty.

The Orchard Park pediment gravel contains both limestone and

porphyry clasts. In a gravel pit near Orchard Park (SE 1/4 SE 1/4

sec. 21,t. 12 S., R. 25 E.) gravel clasts consist of 58 percent

Tertiary porphyry and 42 percent Permian limestone. !he porphyries

were derived from the capitan and Sierra Blanca uplifts to the wut.

!he clasts at this locality are subround to round and average about

3-4 em in diameter. A maximum diameter of about 15 cm was observed

at this locality. The deposit is poorly sorted and the matrix is

light gray, .arthy, and calcareous.
.

About 45 lcm (28 mi) lOUth of Orchard Park and 3.2 lcm (2 mi) east

of Artes~a, the Orchard Park gravel i. compo.ed cf 100 percent P.rmia~

limestone cla.ts. They are .ubrcuad to rouod, average about 2-S cm in

diameter, and have max~ diameter. of &bout 8 em. Soma clasts are

oblate spberoid.. Solution fac.ting is common and limestone cups have

formed aD the base of clast.. Thi. fac.ting i. not as advanced as that

in the Blackdom grav.ls and the matrix cla.ts are.•a.ily recognized a.

detrital l.ime.tone. Wh.rever the Orchard Park gravel va. examined,

ita cOIUItitueDt. were lenerally ....ll.r than tho.e of the Blackdom.

At the above__ntiOtled locaUty near Orchard Park a bed of calich.

0.5 • (1.5 ft) thick overli.. the gravel. It i. mod.rately indurated aad

structurele•• except for a weakly laaiaated plane .t one horizon. It bas

.Dplf.d .CAtter.d cupped pebbles near the b••••
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Nye (!a Fiedler and Nye, 1933, p. 11) stated that the "Orchard Park

terrace rises 5 to 10 feet [1.5 to 3 m] above the Lakewood terrace and

is 20 to 35 feet [6.1 to 10.7 ml above the present stream cnannels." It

is difficult to estimate the thickness of the Orchard Park gravels because

exposures are limited to gravel pit. and other artificial cuts, and much

of the surface is farmed by irrigation. An incomplete stratigraphic

section in the gravel pit at Orchard Park is 3.8 m (12.S ft) thick. In

the vicinity of Lakewood the Orchard Park gravel is e.timated to be

about 6-9 m (20-30 ft) thick.

Lakewood terrace: 'the Lakewood terrace, named by Nye (!a ned ler and

Nye, 1933, p. 10) is pre.ent a. a narrow strip alone the Pecos River

from the vicinity of Ra~ell as far south as Carlsbad. It represents a

former flood plain of the Pecos and i. about 3-9 m (10-30 ft) above the

present channel. It is present wes~ardalong so~ of the tributaries to

the Pecos and i. especially prOlll1nent be~een Laka Arthur and Lakewood.

'Ibis terrace can be traced alons the Peco. for about 6 1aa (4 111) dowxutream

from C&rlsbad but there it lose. its identity. Southward from Herradura

Bend there are surface. that lie near the Peco. chal1D81, but these are here

interpreted as axhumed ~ollap.ed surface. and should not prOPerly be called

Lakewood terrace.

Constituent. of the Lakewood terrace depolit. are variable throughout

the length of their expolure.. '!'he northeramost expo.ure. in the Jg~e11

basin contain a great variaty of rock typel that reflect tbe many source

area. of the PeCOI lUver far to the nortb in the SaDlre de Cristo Hountains.
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At the suuth end of the Roswell basin, Lakc:wood deposits arlo genc:r ... J:'

fine grained and indicate the effectiveness of the Rosyell basin a~ a

settling basin during Lakewood time. In the vicinity of Carlsbad tne

Lakewood terrace sediments are mainly limestone sand acd gravel, which

indicate local so~rces.

About 22 km (14 mi) northeast of Roswell (SW 1/4 ~, 1/4 sec. 3,

T. 9 S., R. 25 E.), gravels in the Lakewood terrace centain subroun~

to round pebbles that average about 3 cm in diameter; but some clasts

are as ~ch as 10 em in diameter. These pebbles consist of:

Orthoquartzite 22 perCE~:

Permian limestcce 22

Qlert 16

Sandstone 12

Quartz 12

Granite, pir.k, medium-grained, crystal:ine, epidote 6

Granite, pink, coarsely crystalline, prominent

feldspars

Schist (mica, hornblende, quartz)

Yellow granite, coarsely crystalline

Dlorite(?)

Feldapar I fresh

4

2

2

2

100 percent

The.e coaatituant. are the most diverse observed in any conglomerate

along the Peco. lliver frOlll the Roswell basin soutbvar:S to the
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New Mexico-Texas State line. The granites and feldspars are similar

to those in Pecos River gravels along the Pecos River in the vicinity

of Fort Sumner about 100 km (63 mi) to the north. It is noteworthy that

Tertiary porphyries from the Capitan Mountains to the west are apparently

absent in the Lakewood terrace deposits in the Roswell baain, although

these porphyries are common in the older Orcbard Park pedtm.nt gravels in

the same area. This shift indicates that the Pecos River draiaage changed

its characteristics between Orchard Park and Lakewood time.

Fanglomerates east of the Guadalupe Mountains: Lime sand and lima pebble

conglomerate cover an extensive area of low relief in Eddy County east of

the Guadalupe Mountains and west of the Pecol River. These deposits are

continuous from the Vicinity of Carlsbad southward nearly to Black River.

They are present also in an elongate belt about 6.5-16 km (4-10 mi) wide

southwestward from Black River (fig. 3, loco 9) alonl the eastern front

of the Guadalupe Mountainl. Sam. of this clastic debris has been described

as an alluvial apron (Hayes and KDogle, 1958). It bas also been mapped

simply aa "younger" and "older" allUVium and correlated wi th the lAkewood

terrace and Orchard Park and Blackdoaa "plains" (Kotts, 1962).

The clasts in these deposits are derived a~ost entirely from Permiaa

limestones ~nd a.soclaced sedimentary rocka aloas the eastera side of the

Guadalupe Mountalna. Many ot the lime. tone pebbles are stronaly solution

faceted, and calciu. carboaate cements the deposlt at many places. Altboulh

sam. of this calclu. carboaate cement ..y represent pedollaic caliche, it

is geurally structureless and IIIOIt was probably deposited frOil surface..,ater
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solution. A dense caliche caprock usually less than 0.5 m (18 in.)

thick is present at some places but it, too, is structureless and appears

to be a cement derived locally from the solution of limestone clasts.

Although the surface on vhich these deposits accumulated is not

well exposed, it appears to be an irregular erosional and karst topography.

Southward from Carlsbad Caverns lenticular beds of conglomerate fill

chaanel-shaped depressions along the tops of ridges. Northward from

Black River· the deposits appear to fill collapse sinks and at some

place. the surficial deposits themselves are marked by minor solution

and collapse features. Law discontinucus ridges radiate eastward

fr~m the Guadalupe Mountains parallel to modern drainages. These

features, as vell as the general configuration of these deposits,

indicate that they are fanglomerate. deposited on an irregular land

surface.

The age of these fanglomerates ha. not been determined. They may

represent depo.its a. old a. the Blackdom pediment or earlier, but they

cannot be traced northward into the well-defined pediments along the

ve.t side of tbe Ro~ell arte.ian basin. Northeast of Loving along the

welt .ide of ~e Pecos River, remnants of these fanglomerate. rest on
.

probable Gatuaa aDd Ma.calero beds. In tbis same Vicinity near the Pecos

River, a .eo.orphlc 8urface.1a present at. IC1D8 place. that are overlain

by otber r...·nt.·of the fanllClHrate. Tbis .urface i. distinguished

frQa the faaclQD8ra~e by the numerous Tertiary porphyry. aDd siliceous

pebble. c__nted in ita caprock. '!'hi••urface i. bere interpreted as
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an exhumed surface on the Mescalero caliche where the Mescalero has

collapsed along the course of the Pecos River. Therefore, at least the

eastern fringes of the fanglomerate are assumed to be post-Mescalero in

age. Fill in modern arroyol on the surface of the fanglomerate indicates

that parts of it are Holocene.

Windblown sand: Wiadblown .aad blanket. much of the area ea.t of the

Pecos River. Some of Chese saad'depo.its occur as coppice dune fields

which have received local names such as Los Medanos and Mescalero sands.

Most of these dune. are relatively inactive at present but they have been

active during Holocene ti_ and local blowouts suga-st that they would

soon'becam. reactive if the present plant cover were to be disturbed.

At many places in coppice dune fields at lealt two distinct deposits

of windblown sand are present. Regionally, the.e include a lower depodt

of compacted somewhat clayey sand that may be al much al O.S m (l.S ft)

thick aDd an overlyiDi depolit of loo.e wiDdblown sa~ al much as 6-8 m

(20-25 ft) thick. Locally, very weakly developed .oill are present on

some depo.it. of windblown .and but the relatioD.8hip of these soil

deposits to regional depo.it. i, not yet understood. However, it is

apparent that tbere have been Holocene intervals when the climate was

more stable aad ~d tban at present.

The videlpcead depolitl of vladblown .and are iadicative of a

larae source of liM s&DC! as vell al of the extreme fluctuatiOll. of

climate Chat have occurred duriaa Pleistoc:ene tiJDe. !bere. is very

little evidence that much sand ha. been derived fro. the PeCOI River.
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It is suggested here that most of the windblown sand in areas such a~

Los Medanus haa been derived from deposits in the Ogallala Formation.

D,.lting humid intervals in Pleistocene time the sand has been eroded

from the Ogallala, and during arid intervals the wind has moved this

sand across the Mescalero plain.

Although these deposits of windblown sand are quite visible, th~y

are more valuable aa records of past climate than as indicators of thE

permanence or long history of the present landscape. Some of this san:!

may have been moving about intermittently since middle Pleistocene tim~

b~t the eolian process itself haa destroyed much of the Pleistocene

record. The piecing together of this record will require more time than

haa been currently available for this study.

GEOIDGIC SIlWCTURE /

The structure of th. Delaware basin and adjacent uplifts has been

discus.ed in the literature by other workers (King, 1948; Haigler, 1962;

Raye., 1964; lalley, 1971). !bey have de.cribed the Delaware ba.in as

a structural feature in which the rock. of Permian a.e dip gently eastward

from the Guadalupe MountaiM toward the Central Basin platform. Except

fer a belt of relatively steep dips alonl the front of the Guadalupe

HouDta11Ll~ re.ioul dip. within the Delaware ba.in are lenerally leu
,

thaA 28 ca.arcl the eut and .outhea.t. Locally, intrafonaatioaal warpina

11 c....la .leb1D the evapori te sequence of the PeZ'lD1an rocks (Jones,

1973, p. 31-33).
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On the basis of geometric relationships of strata, Kelley (1972)

has suggested the probability of faulting along the front of the

Guadalupe Mountains at their juncture with the Delaware basin. This

faulting can be neither proved nor disproved, but its probability has

been questioned by Smitb (1973).

Large-scale geologic structures in surficial deposits are difficulc

to establish. During the present work, both surface and subsurface

information was used to compile a structure contour map using the

Mescalero caliche as a datum (fig. 4). Although the Mescalero caliche

was not definitely identified to the east of San Simon Swale, it is

present over an extensive area wes~ard from Antelope Ridge across Nash

Draw and along Quahada Ridge. It is also well exposed to the north

along Nimenim Ridge and it underl!es rhe Quarecno Plains.

The Mescalero caliche presumably formed on an undulatory stable

surface; but the contour interval on this map is sufficient to discount

local primary slopes. these are apparent in the field along Livingston,

Quahada, and NimeatD Ridge. where the caliche dips abruptly into the

adjacent depressions. the crowding of contours, the presence of

fractures, aad tba uaifor. thickness of the caliche along these ridges

indicate that sa.b Dr8V &ad ClaytaD B•• in were ~ubjected to collapse

after tbe formatioD of the He.calero caliche.

On tbe other hand, the relatively uniform spacing of contours

underlying the Querecho Plains suglests that this i. an original slope

on the Mescalero surface. this surface dip. southwesterly toward
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Fisure 4.--Structure contour map of Mascalero caliche.
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NimenUD Ridge about 5.5-7.S m/km (30-40 ft/mi). Eastward from Gatuna

Canyon the contours indicate a prominent swale. This could be reflecting

an easterly trending drainage system that survived briefly from Gaeuna

time. At present the area of this swale is occupied by several prominent

depressions ,that include William- Sink and Laguna Plata.

The uniform spacia.s of the coatours in the area of 'l'be Divide

betweea Livingstoa aad. Antelo~ Ridge. suggests that this surface also

approaches its original slope. 'lbe closed coatour at the 3,700-foot

Relatively young (Pleistoceae) volcaaic a.h fall. are videspre.d

over the ceatral aad western parts of the United States. Formerly

refereace was made to maay of these a.b fall. uDder the common name

"Pearlette a.b" and it va. a••u.d that they repre.eated a coaceatrated

volcanic eveat. On the ba.is of this suppo.itioa maay que.tionable

correlationa of stratilraphic units were made over the Biab Plaia. region.

Recently some of the.e ash bed. have been .twUed iDteD8ively and

it ha. beea learDed that they are aot all part of the same volcaaic event

(Izett, Wilcoz, aDd oeber., 1970; Isett, Wilcox, and Borchardt, 1972).

Instead, they have volcanic source. a. videly .eparated a. Yellow.tone

National Park, ea.tera California, &ad northern New Mexico. Radiometric

ages have beea determined for maay of the.e alh falll &ad they raDge fro.

about 2 lIIi11ion to 600,000 yean ago. AI a re.ult of the.e determinations
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a reevaluation of correlations is being mad~ and a time scal~ for g~Oi~gl~

events on the High Plains is being constructed. At present this time

scale is incomplete and much work remains to be done. However, some

generalizations can be made that are useful to understanding the relative

intervals of Late Tertiary and Quaternary time on the High Plains.

Correlation of North American and European late Pliocene and

Pleistocene events has been discussed extensively in the literature and

will not be reviewed here. However, some European geologists hive

estimated that four major alpine glacial events occurred during the past

600,000 years. Other es timates bave varied from 300,000 to about 1 mi lHor.

years fer these glacial events. None of these estimates is compatible wit~

recent work in the Wes~ern United State.. Here, major glaciation of the

?leistocene is considered to have begun much earlier (see Cooke, 1973, for

review of this problem). Only th~se radiometric dates that can be

correlated with events in southeastern New Mexico are considered herE.

the youngest fauna present in the Ogallala Formation is of Kimball

age. this fauna may be as old a. 4.6:1.0 m.y. (G. A. Izett, written

commun., 1974). tbe next youngest formation in the High Plains region

that has been dated radiam.trically is the Blanco Formation of west Texas.

the Blanco wa. deposited after stabilization and some dissection of th~

O.allala Fo~tion that underUes the High Plaias surface. The Blanco

at lu· type locaUty ba. a min~ a.e of 1.4 •• y. (Izett, Wilcox, and

Borcba%dt, 1972). tbeBlancan fauna are .enerally considered to be earLy

Pleistocene (Nebraskan) in a.e. therefore, the hiatus that separated the
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youngest deposits of Ogallala time from earliest Pleistocene deposits may

have spanned as much as 3 m.y. Because this deduction is based on the

fortuitous preservation of beds of volcanic ash, this estimate of time

is considered to be conservative. The period of time during which the

High Plains were stabilized after Ogallala deposition and before erosion

of .arly Pleistocene time spanned less than 3 m.y.

Other ash falls have dated a pre-Kansan event at 1.2 m.y. ago aad a

post-Kansan (Yarmouthian(?» event at 600,000 years ago (Izett, Wilcox,

and Borchardt, 1972, 'p. 562). This is a broad span of time but it is

useful for assigning min~ and maximum ages of Kansan time. It is here

assumed that the Gatuna Formation and the overlying Mescalero caliche in

southeastern New Mexico were deposited as much as 600,000 years ago.

Deposits that represent the time interval between middle (Mescalero

caliche) and late Pleistocene (alluvial terraces) have not been recognized.

However, late Pleistocene depo.its are widespr.ad in ~e feco. River valley.

Some of these depo.its have been dated by radiocarboa and they include

terraces as old as 17,180:140 years (Glau and others, 1973, p. 8).

Therefore, it is assumed that erolion and nondepolitioa were prevalent in

southealtern New Mexico for a period of about SOO,OOO years becween middle

and late Pleistoc.ae tima.
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GEOLOCIC PROCESSES

Active geologic processes in southeastern New Hexrco during late

Tertiary and Quaternary time that have been considered during the

present study are:

1. Alluvial processes including erosion, and formation of fans,

pediments, and river terraces.

2. Dissoluticn of evaporite deposits and associated collapse

and tcrmation of karst topography.

3. Formation of playas and other enclosed depressions.

4. Formation of caliche.

5. Eolian activity and deflation.

6. HaSI wasting.

Of these processes erosion, dissolution, and collapse of the surface

overlying .olutioD chambers are destructive and potentially the most

.hazardous to beds of salt in the subsurface.. SCIIM allUVial processes

and all caliche formation are constructive and can form protective

covers over evaporite deposits. Eolian activity, formation of playa

deposits, aDd mass wasting are les. effectual eitber in deeply

sculpturing or protecting the surface.

Solution and collapse

th. te~ karst refers to the di.tinctive pitted topography that

bas poorly developed surface drainage resultiDl fre. solution of

soluble racu in are.. underlain by limestone, sypsum, aDd rock salt.

so
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Karst plains are extensive in southeastern New Mexico and indicate

the prominence of rock solution as a geologic process.

In this report the terminology of karst features generally follows

:~at of Ihornbury (1954). A sinkhole results from the collapse of the

roof over an underground solution cavity. Compound sinkholes result

irom coalescing collapse sinks. The term doline applies to relatively

shallow solution sinks that form on the surface beneath the soil manele

without physically disturbing underlying rocks. Dolines are not

underlain by subsurface solution cavities. They are very common in

southeastern New Mexico where they form on lime&cone bedrock as well

as on caliche surfaces.

Collapse sinks are common along the Pecos River valley southward

"rom Roswell. Many of these have collapsed within historic time. One

~ollapse sink formed at the edge of the town of Lake Arthur in June 1973

(cig. 5). That feature is circular in plan and about 40 m (125 ft) in

diameter. It collapsed an estimated 10-13 m (30-40 ft) below the surfac•.

The underground solution chamber is aot visible because it is filled by

=oot debris. Fractures that are circular in plan formed around the

outer margins of the coll_pse siak.

It is herG ~ul.e.ted that the course of the Peco. River southward

from Carl~bad to the proximity of the Mew Mexico-texas State line lies

in a major belt of collapsed sink~. At maay place. the river follows

broad meanuer9 yet. the flood plain is UDUsu.lly a.rrow or Lacki~. At

places adja~~nt to the Pecos River, intermittent tributaries follow



Figure 5.--Collapse sink near Lake Arthur, N. Mex.
Collapse occurred in June 1973.
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semicircular collapse valleys (fig. 6). Along the east side of the

Pecos River southeast of Carlsbad a linear scarp is believed to have

:o~ed along a collapse structure that is now occupied by the river

(fig. 7).

Other major collapse features include Clayton Basin and Nash Draw.

!hese features formed as coalescing sinks, probably during Pleistocene

time. At the south end of Nash Draw a sink collapsed during Gatuna

time but was stable during Yescalero time. It has since been partially

exhumed. An even longer history of solution and collapse is suggested

for part of Clayton Basin where bloc~ of Cretaceous and Gatuna rocks

have been preserved as sinkhole debris. San Slmon Sink has collapsed

many times during its formation and may have had a long history during

Tertiary time. The las t recorded episode of its collaple was "as

recen·tly as 25 or 30 years ago" (Nicholson and Clebsch, 1961, p. 14).

Crow Flats

Crow Flats is part of a collaple feature north of Clayton Basin

and about 24 km (l5 mi) east of Artesia. It is of particular interest

to this study becau.e at least three episodes of solution and collapse

in geologic hiscory are indicated. these episodes occurred (1) after

Triassic and before Gatuna time; (2) contemporaneous with, or after,

Gatuna time; and (3) after Mescalero time. This geologic history

suggests the complexity that probably accompanied the formation of
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Figure 6.--0blique aerial photograph of collapse features neat Harroun.
N. Hex. Some meanders of the Pecos River may have originated as
similar semicircular features. View is toward the northwest; the
Pecos River is in the background.

Figure 7••:0blique aerial photograph of Pecos River showing linear scarp
along the .astern -bank near Malaga Band. View is southwesterly.
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such features as Clayton Basin and Nash Draw. For this reason the

Crow Flats area was studied in some detail (fig. 8).

!n this area dolomite and gypsum of the Permian Rustler Formation

are the oldest rocks exposed. These rocks are overlain by conglomeratic

crossbedded dark-reddish-brewn sandstone of late Triassic age. Owing

to local structure it is difficult to estimate the thickness of the

Triassic but these beds may not exceed 15 m (SO ft). These beds are

overlain at many places by the Gatuna Formation, which consists of

pale-reddish-brown thinly laminated sandstone in this area and ranges

from a featheredge to about 20 m (65 ft) in thickness. The Gatun~

Formation is in turn overlain by the Mescalero caliche. At places the

Hescalero overbps the Gatuna and rests on Triassic or Permhn beds.

!he Mescalero caliche ranges from 1-2.5 m (3-8 ft) in thickness.

South of Pavo Mesa and along the east side of Crow Flats, Triassic

and Permian rocks are contorted, fractured, and exposed as chaotic,

angular blocks for a distance of about 11 km (8 mil. At many places

Triassic rocks fill collaps. sinks in Rustler gypsum and are slumped

at least 15 m (SO ft) below the tOP of the Rustler. !hese chaotic

structures formed ~uring the earliest recognizable episode of solution

and collapse iA this area. They formed after the Triassic rocks were

deposited and indurated and it is possible that they formed as early as

Triass ic . time when the .-ntire region was uplifted and subjected to

erosion. '~e Gatuna Formation rests unconformably oq this chaOtic stlucturei

therefore, this episode of collapse occurred before Catuna time.
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Along the northern and western sides of Pavo Mesa the Gatuna

formation dips persistently to the northeast toward the Nakee Ishee

Lakes. Apparent dips are as much as 20·. The Mescalero caliche cuts

across these steeply dipping beds. Along the eastern and southeastern

sides of the Nakee Ishee Lakes the Gatunais relatively flat lying.

the steep dips in the Gatuna at PsvoHesa are interpreted as being in

part depositional and in part a result of collapse after Gatuna but

before Mescalero time.

At one place along the eastern edge of the chaotic exposure
~

(NW 1/4 sec. 14, T. 17 5., R. 28 E.) the Gatuna Formation is exposed in

an interval of at least 10 m (40 ft) below the uppermost exposures of

Triassic rocks. At this place the exposures of Gatuna are about 700 m

(2,000 ft) across and roughly circular in plan. These expolures are

capped by relatively undisturbed Mescalero caliche. The Gatuna at

this place represents a collapse-link fill tbtt was depolited before

the Mescalero caliche wa. form.d. This sink fill contrasts with those

described above that are filled with chaotic Triassic rocks because the

Gatuna here is fine grained and unfractuzed. It wa. probably deposited

in a low-energy enviroa-nt with1A a preeXisting collaple .ink.-

The Malcalero caliche i. well developed on lavo Hala and on

adjacent .Ia. &IlCI butte.. At the north ead of lavo Hel. the Helcalero

crosscuts dipping bed. of the Gatun. Formation and, aloal the east side

of Pavo Hesa, it dip. steeply toward the east and northealt in the

direction of the Hake. Ishee Lakes. the.e dip. ranle fro. about 10· to
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'nearly vertical. On Pavo Mesa the Mescalero caliche is at 3,700 feet

elevation. Along a low escar~ment southeast of the Nakee Ishee Lakes

the Mescalero is fractured and is at 3,590 feet elevation. This indicates

a displacement of at least 30 m (110 ft) since tne caliche formed.

Mass wasting'
: ,

Mass wasting comprises the movem~nts of masses of rock and soil

down slopes by gravity. Included under this broad heading are l.ndslides,

creep, earthflows, mudflows, and sheet flooding. Erosion is sometimes

considered a process of mass wasting but is discussed separately nerein.

Owing to the relatively low relief of the study area, massive landslides
.6 • .

and mudflowl have had little effect on the landscape; however, m1n~r

landslides into solution cavities are common. Small .lides have also

occurred along the Pecol River, especially along the steep eastern bank

south of· carlsbad and alona the margins of Clayton Basin and Nash Draw.

the subtle processes of creep aDd sheet flooding contribute to

the formation of planate surfaces. 'lbese are kat major processes of
." .

destruction but they are significant in south.a.tern New Mexico where

they contribute to the formation of extensive geomorphic surfaces.
~. .

Alluvial procell.s and the history ,
of modern drainage

GeolOlic rec~d. of early Tertiaryttme are .par•• in .outhea.tern

New Mexico. If rocb of this age vere ever'depolited, mo.t of them
, , .

have since b.ell de.troyed by ero.iOD. A .mall area of sedtmeDtary

- .'
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deposits far to the'west around the Sierra Blanca uplift, igneous

masses of the Sierra Blanca and Capitan uplifts, and isolated intrusive

dikes are the only records from Cretaceous to late Tertiary (Pliocene)

time. This represents a span of at least 57 m.y. dUring which regional

uplift occurred and erolion was probably the domiaant geologic process.

Cretaceous rocks, except for minor remnants, a. well as loma Triassic

and Permian rocks were eroded away in parts of southeastern New Mexico.

It is assumed that some dissolution of salt in the DelaWare basin

occurred during this time span.
- ,

According to Bcetz and Horberg (1949a, p. 487) a pre-Ogallala

ancestral Pecos River lay along the present course of the Pecos. They

assumed that a continuous geomorphic surface extended from the summic

of the Guadalupe Mountains eastward to the Hilb Plains. They also

suggested that if no po~t-Ogallala deformation had occurred "a former

Ogallala fill of more than 1,300 feet along the Pecos depression is

indicated" (Bretz and Horberg, 1949a, p. 483). However, during the

present work some of the conglomeratic beds they studied were found

to contain pebbles derived from the Ogallala caprock caliche. The
... .. ~.~-- .....-

conglomerate wa. deposited after Ogallala'time.

It is mo~. pzobable tbat major draiaage was eastward to southeastward
•

rather than soutbwud duriaa early Tertiary t1ma. Duriq late Tertiary

time, while the oaallala Formation was being deposited, the dOIDinant

direction of drainage waa souehward. the original thinning of the
-,"

Cgallala Formation toward the southwest, described elsewhere in this
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report, suggests that there may have been a local ~ccos drainag~ system

in southeastern New Mexico during or before Ogallala time, but this

southward-flowing system was limited in extent and its headwaters mey

have been no farther northward than. the vicinity of Carlsbad and

San Simon Swale. There were probably eastward-flowing streams fr~ the

Capitan and Sierra Blanea uplifts but the details of that system are not

known.

The easterly and southeasterly stream systems that were present in

eastern New Mexico during Ogallala time entrenched themselves during late

?li~cene and early to middle Pleistocene time in three major systems

(fig. g: these are the Canadian to the north, which cut through the

Ogallala Formation and flowed eastward into the Red River system; a

majcr drainage system fram the Sangre de Cristo Mountains, which fl~ed

so~theaster~y toward: the Portales Vailey ac~ finally into the Brazos

drainage in western Texas (Baker, 1915, p. 52-54); and a third syste~,

which generally followed the southern part ef the recos River valley.

19neoua debris wal carried from the Sierra Blanca and Capitan uplifts

eastward dOW11 the 110 Peulco, Rio Hondo, and other valleys west cf the

Pecos into the louthward-flowing 1'ecol i1ver. At thil time the Gatuna

Formation wal b8ina d8po~ited and a stream systam allo drained westward............._-
in the vicill1ty of Gatuna Canyon to the vicinity of Clayton Basin and

finally iDto. cbe Paco. Valley.

Dur1q aiddla Pl8i.tocene (Gatuna) t1me estensive pediments were

formed in the vicinity of Pierce Canyon (fil. 10) and along the
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Figure 10.--Oblique aerial photograph showing channel filling
and caliche-cemented pediment surface that caps the mesa
south of Pierce canyon. Channel deposit exposed in south
wall of canyon is about 240 m (780 ft) across and is as
much as 24 m (78 ft) thick. It consists of rounded clasts
that average 2-3 em in diameter, but some are as large as
7 em. they are 80 percent Permian limestone, 10 percent
quartzite, 8 percent Tertiary porphyry, and 2 percent chert.
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~ew Mexico-Texas State line. Some meanders of the Pecos may have been

3-16 km (5-10 mi) east of the present ~hannel. Distribution of conglomerates

that fill channels, as well as local fineO-grained sediments that were

deposited in marshy areas and sinkholes, indicates that a broad flood

plain occupied parts of the Pecos River valley in southern New Mexico.

Following Gatuna time there was a period of regional stability, and

extensive deposits of caliche accumulated" in a semiarid climate on the

Mescalero plain. Drainage during this part of Pleistocene time was greatly

diminished from that during Gatuna time but its details are not known.

After Mescalero tima the Blackdcm and Orchard Park pediment surfaces

were cut and the Pecos River entrenched itself in the vicinity of its

present channel near the toe. of these pediments. The incr.ased humidity

of Blackdom and Orchard Park time caused solution and collapse to become

major processes in the Roswell artesian basin. These proces••s resulted

in reduced stream gradient that bad a low sedimant-carryinl capacity in

that area during most of late Quaternary tima.

During Blackdom and Orchard Park tima the source of sediments was

mainly to the west in the Sacramento, Sierra Blanca, and Capitan uplifts.

An increa.e in the proportion of Tertiary porphyry clast. in the Orchard

Park gravels sUlleata that headward cuttinl into tha Sierra Blanca and
•

Capitan uplifts reached an opt1mula at that t1mll. The wide.pread pedimentation

of bedrock west of the Pecos iadicates that ero.ion wa. much more .ffective

in that area duZ'ing Blackdom and Orchard Park time than at pZ'esent.
_." ..

..
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During late Pleistoc~ne time the Pecos Riv~r cut head~ard ~nd

intersected the Portales Valley drainage system in the vicinity of

Fort Sumner. This piracy initiated the present Pecos River as a

perman~nt stream flowing from the southern Rocky Mountains to the

Rio Grande.

Ihe precise time of piraey of the Portales Valley by the Pecos is

not known but it is presumed to ~ave occurred lons before the deposition

of th~ Lakewood terrace. Howaver, the Lakewood terrace is the eldest

deposit in which rock debriS frOm the Sangre de Cristo Mountains or the

Pedernal uplift has been recognized in the Ro~ell artesian basin. Clascs

from these uplifts. have been found only in the Vicinity of Roswell at the

north end of the basin. thts may reflect the low carrying capacity of the

modern Pecos River more than its unaccessibility to tho.e uplifts.

the age of pediment gravels aad major alluviation in southeastern

New Mexico is not known but rock uaits and pediments west of the Pecos

ara correlated ~entatively as follows:

Table 2.--Correlation of Pleiltocene formations and geomorphic features

---do-------------- (1)
~acalaro caliche Yarmouthian (1)

Gatuna Pormation I&l18an

Soma playa dapoaits woodfordiaall

Noc recognized (1)

Welt of Pecol River

Lakewood terrace

Orchard Park pedtmenc Iravel

Blackdaa pedtm-nt gravel

Di.... Aplau
GatuDa ronaclon('l), locally

Sacr..-ato plain

Eaat of PeCOI River

Biab P1aina surface
(Llano Eatacado
surface)

Ase

Late Pliocene
early Pleistocene

"

lJ· Gl..a aDd other., 1973, p. 8
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enclosed basin deposits

The karst topography of.southeastem New Mexico has resulted in" .. , . .

numerous closed basins. However, all basins in this region have not

been formed by solution' and collapse" Some have been formed by wind

blowouts and others are the result of solution or etching of the

carbonate su~~ace. they range in size from .mall depr••• ion. no more

than a few metres in 'diameter to large feature. such a. Salt Lake,

Laguna G4tuna, and Wlll1ams Sink, which are several kUcmetres in

diameter. These depressions are partially filled with water during

rainy seasons and many contain fine saad, clay, saliaes, and related

playa deposits.

Salt Lake, southeast of Carlsbad, i. one of the largest playas

that occupiesaa area of coalesced collaps. sinks in the region. It

has an irregular plan and is about 3.2 km (2 mi) wide and 4.8 km (3 mi)

long. Modera Salt take, a. well as other larger playa. in the vicinity,

has retreated from the higher level. it attained in the past when it was

a more permanent lake. Deposits of caliche aDd other lime-cemented sands

at the north end of Salt Laka, as well a. beach rubble along the southwest

side, indicate that vateT formerly filled this depre••ion to a l.vel

about 3 • (10 fc) above it. pre••nt level. ibi. former level incr••••d

the area of the lake approximately 30 percent. Ita maxiaa width was

about 4. 8 .~.(3 1111) aad itl length va. about 6.4 ka (4 181). Wave-cut

. '.beach•• are not pre••nt at higher level. arouod the lake because a rise

of lIIore than about 4-.5 • (13-17 ft) vould have caused the lake to overflow
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into the n~arby Pecos River. However, the lake has probably und~rgnn~

numerous cycles of filling, and evaporation. caliche along the margins

of the playa deposits is more pisolitic than other caliche in the vicinity,

which indicates th.i many extremes of wetting and dessication have

occurred in thee vicinity of the lake. Other playa deposits that occ~py

coll.pse sinks in southe.stern New Mexico include San Simon Sink and

numerous small d&pressio~ in C14yton BAsin.

wiliiams Sink and other ne.rby depressions, such as Laguna Gatuna,

appear to have formed as b~owouts in windblown s.nd deposits. Although

clay and saline deposits are present in these depressions, they ar~

surrounded by windblown sand. Dune fields exist along the northeastern

and eastern margins of these d&pressions wbere sand h.s fallen cut of

the prevailing winds cn the le. side of the depressions. These depressiocs

are situ.ted in the Vicinity of a Pleistccen. drainage system that flowed

westw.rd from the High Plains. It is probable that large quantities of

fine sand, d.rived frem the 0lallal. Formation to tbe east, were carried

into this dr.inal. system, helped to·chok. the system, and since have been

moved about locally by the wind. 'lb1U, the process of deflation produces

shallow depressiona th.t may b. filled with w.ter durinlr.iny seasons.

Dolines are common on lim8stone and c.liche surface. in southeastern

New Haxico. they .r••h.llow surfici.l depre••ion. th.t formed by local

dissolutiOll, _ etchinl, of the surface. 'lbey.y becOllla s.ll lakes

durinl r.iny ••••ona, and • fev contain play. depo.itl.
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Elongate"depressions on the surface of the High Plains are closely

related genetically to dolines. These features are oriented about N. 60· W.

and were formed by etching the caliche between former logitudinal, or seif,

dunes that were present on the High Plains surface during late Pliocene or

early Pleistocene time (Price, 1944, 1958; Bacbman, 1973).

Calichif1cation

A. used in tbi. 't'eport· the term "caliche rr refers to an accumula tion

of calcium carbonate that may form either as a process of soil formation

or by direct precipitation from grouad water. Where possible Chroughout

chis work pedogenic calicbe has been di.tinguished frQD ocher varieties

becau.e it forma within predictable geologic aad climatic limits.

therefore, depolits of pedogenic caliche are of value for the interpretation

of geologic history, paleoclimate, and structural stability. Pedogenic cal-

icbe is also of importance as a caprock, or protective cover, for underlying

rocks durinl .0De climatic coaditiOn8r

In general, pedolenic caliche fo~ &ad ia best preserved in arid to

semiarid regions whereaanual rainfall is lei' than 625 ma (25 in.) and

where annual eva~~ration exceed. the rainfall. The formation of pedogenic

caliche ala. faltow. tbe leneral precepts of otber soil formation. Its

maximua deve1.,..Dt occur. on planar or undulatory .urface. where carbonate

parent lUtftia1 u readily available and where plant growth is generally

sparse. Thick aad veU-developed accua.alation8 of pedogenic caliche

appear to iudicat. regi~l tectonic stability AI well a. relative

climatic .tability.
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RATE OF SA:'T DISSOLUTION

A st~dy of the literature h'as resulted in an estimated rate: t::f

lateral dissolution of salt in the western part of the Delaware basin

at about 9.5-13 km (6-8 mi) per m.y. (Bachman and Johnson, 1973, p. 41).

This has been translated into a rate of vertical dissolution of about

150 mm (0.5 ft) per 1,000 years (Jones, 1973, p. 21). However, the

pr6sent study shows that fundamental assumptions underlying these estimates

are faultY. It wa. assumed that all dissolution had occurr6d since t~e

.,

close of Ogallala time. Now Lt is known that dissolution has occurre: at

other times in the geologic past. The rate of salt withdrawal is muc~

slower than preViously estimated.

Collap.e of the Mescalero caliche along the margin. of Nash Or~·

indicates that thi. depre.sion bas formed, at least in part, since t~s

depo.ition of the caliche. A body of brine is pre.ent i~ the subsur:~ce

beneadb Nash Draw and may be additional evidence that this is g60log::a l:y

a relatively yeung feature. I~t see~ likely that the .tructural co~:itions

that caused the development of Nuh Dr_ might abo control the posicion"

of the brine beneath it (Robinson and Lana, 1938, p. 86).

Along .Li vingston lidge on the ust .ide of Na.h Draw the Me.cal~ro

caliche i. andeformed at elevations above 3,300 feet. It dip. steep4:

into dbe de,re••101l alons the ridge and occur. at elevations of 3,200 feet
.'

and le•• witb1D the depression. Alon. Quabada tid.e on the vest side of

Na.h 01"_ the Ma.calero 11 11k..,i.e UDdeformed at elevatioDS above

3,300 feet but 1t d1p••teeply into Na.h Draw aDd it occur. a. collap4ed

fractured lIIIU.e. within the depre•• ion (NE 1/4 .ec. l~' T. 22 S., I. 29 E.).
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A cross section through drill holes in Nash Draw indicates ehe

approximate extent of salt dissolution in the Sal~do Formation since

~[escalero eime (fig. ll). This cross secCion shows thae along Livingscon

Ridge on the ease side of Nash Draw ehe S~lado salt is rel~tively

undissolved (drill hole Ul34). There is a thickness of 245 m (750 ft)

Je~een the top of 'the Salado Formation and the top of marker bed 124

within the Salado Formation. Westward, this interval diminishes co

71.5 m (220 ft) on Quahada Ridge (drill nole I127). At both these

localities the Mescalero caliche is undisturbed at tne surface. Ie is,

therefore, assumed that 172 m (530 ft) of Salado salt was removed from

the vicinity of Quaha~a Ridge before Mescalero time.

~ash Draw appears to have subsided between Livingston and Quahada

~idges as much as 58.5 m (180 ft) since Mescalero time. At one locality

(drill hole U26) the surface of Nasn Draw is 58.5 m (180 ft) below the

projected altitude of the Mescalero caliche. However, the interval

between the top of the Salado Formation and the top of marker bed 124 is

l36 m (420 ft), or 107 m (330 ft) le•• than at Livingston Ridge. It is,

,eherefore, interpreted that about 48.7 m (150 ft) of Salado salt was

removed before Hescalero time and about 58.5 m (180 ft) of Salado salt

has been removed siace Me.calero time. At another locality, Nash Draw
~

subsided approximately 52 m (160 ft) below the projected elevation of ehe

Mescalero caliche while about J9 m (120 ft) of Salado salt wa. being
. ..-.. . . .' ' ..

removed (drill hale 1 James "AIf
). There is • di.crepancy here of about

13 m (40.ft) that could bo explained by surficial erasion.
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If it is assumed that the Mescalero caliche was deposited during

a stable part of the_Yarmouthian Stage of the Pleistocene, the caliche. ~ . . .

accumulated ,about 600,000 years ago~ Th~, at one place in Nash Draw

there has' been about 58.5 m (lBO tt) of 'subsidence during the pase

600,000 years. Ibis, is equ~l to about 10 CD (~.33 ft) per 1,000 years .
. " ..

These ~onclusiona are based on the available geologic evidence,
. -

but the assumption should not be made that this rate of dissolution is

a constant for the resion. At least two other factors must be considered

in this interpretation, but geologic information is not currently available

co permit evaluation of these factors. They are:

1. Subsidence probably has not been constant in Nash Draw during

the past 600,000 years. A major part of this subsidence may

have occurred during periods of humidity in late Pleistocene

(WisconaiD&n time).

2. The subsidence in Nash Or.., wheneve~ it occurred in the

Pleistocene, is Dot an average rate for the region. In the

area of Ibe DiVide, be~een Antelope aDd Livingston Ridses,

the Mescalero caliche is relatively undisturbed and probably

.,

"

• 4 ,4
no dissolution has occ~red there since H8scalero time.

nonCT!D COUKSI OF Ftm1I! GEOlDGtC EVD'l'S

Present knowledge of Cenozoic history of southeastera Rev H8xico

indicates that the area of 'lbe Divide, between Antelope and Liv1Agston

Ridges, has been subjected 'to tne le.st erosion and salt dissolution
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· ~1 any area w~st oC the escarpm~nt oC the High Plains. ContolJrs drawn

"
.-.

on pre-Oga~lala bedrock indicate that a southeast-flowing Cenozoic

stream, probably Pleistocene, may have eroded San Simon Swale (fig. 12)

but that this erosion did not cut headward to The Divide. To the west

there has been dissolution of salt in Nash Draw. This dissolution has

ceased its eastward migration in the vicinity of'Livingston Ridge.

It is probable that the area of The Divide will re~in the least

affecte~ by erosion and dissolution of .ny .re. in the vicinity for the

longest period of time. Permian rocks are overlain by Triassic rocks

which are locally overlain by thin deposits of the Ogallala Formation.

Both of the latter units are protective covers for the underlying salt.

Additionally, this area is encased on the surface by relatively thick

accumulatiocs of caliche. Under present climatic conditions of l~

rainfall and high rates of evaporation this caliche will remain intact

and serve as a protective cover. Erosion of the caliche under present

ccnditions i. i~effectual and a complete and prolonged change in climate

from pre.ent semiaridity to extreme humidity would be reqUired to alter

these conditions.

If the Holocene i. an interglacial stage and future stages of

glaciation are to be aaticipated, the regional climate will change... .

,However, UDder the moat severe climatic concfitiol18 of late Pleistocene

tiM Kas" 1»1'_ aubsided le.. than 61 • (200 ft). If the climate becomes

more hu.1d 1m the future it is presumed that the mast stre.s will .gain

be placad on Naah Dr.. and San Simon Swale because these depressions
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will atLrDct runoff.Hctr~Dt of Antelop~ ~nd Livingston Kidg~s will

maintain the area of The Divide as a drainage divide. Therefore, The

Divide will be least attacked by processes of erosion and dissolution.

Pit0POSALS FO~ FUTURE WORK

This report establishes a framework of geologic history and paleoclimate

based on available evidence from the literature and reconnaissance field

observatlonswithin the immediate area of the proposed repository. However,

this study also serves to point out problem areas where information is
. .

lacking and where intensive special-purpose studies should be made. There

has been very little interest in surficial geology in southeastern

New Mexico in the past and there have been no detailed studies from which

this information may be drawn.

The present work points out the need for intensive studies in the

following problem areas:

1. Further 'study 0.£ the erosional history of the Pecos River and

its tributaries.

The Pecos River drainage from the Ro~ell basin northward to Fort Sumner

is relatively young (late Pleistocene). The modern Pecos River, which

flows'into the Rio Grande, captured a major drainage that flowed

southea.award from the Rocky Mountains through the Portales Valley and

easeward aero•• Texa. into the Brazos River drainage. Before that

capture there va. extensive erosion in southeastern New Mexico •

. ':""':--
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Pleistocene Pecos River were in the Sierra Blanca and capitan Mountains.'

time but was intensive during Tertiary time •. Field studies during the

f<, •

The present grad1ent of the Peco. River is not adequate to carry heavy
, ,

One tributary of' the ancestral Peco•. drainage was in San Simon Swale.

load., aDd erosion in southeastern "New Mexico ha. been less severe

present work indicate that headwaters of the ancestral Tertiary and

Erosion in southeastern New Mexico probably began during Jurassic

-. '

since the Pecos captured the Portales Valley drainage and settled

into its modera course.

It would be info~tive to make further studies of ancient river

gravels and soils to learn the details of geography and peleoclimate

that preceded the modern Peco. drainage. The erosional hi.tory of

the Estancia Valley and the southem Rocky Mountaina 11 part of this

proble-. Both area. are sources of distinctive suites of rocks that

can be used to trace ancient drainage .y.tama. Ancient soils, many

wi th prominent caliche horizoM, are pre.eat over III1ch of the region

and can be u.ed to correlate remnants of former stabilized erosional

surfaces. By linkinl the.e drainage sy.te~ and related soils from

areas' where tney aze better pre.erved to tho.e draina.es aad soils

now recola1a.. 1A tbe vicinity of the proposed repo.itory, it lII&y be

pos.ible to fill ia maar sap. in Tertiary-PLei.tocene·history aad

climate.

_. ~ -'-.. -. • "
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2. Study of collapse history of playas and salt lakes in

southeastern New. Mexico, their climatic implications,

and their rates of subsidence.

Adjacent to Ihe Divide are numerous collapse sinks in which

playas or lakes have formed and sediments have accumulated. These

include Salt Lake in Nasb Draw to the west, San Simon Sink on the

east, and numerous sinks to the north in Clayton Basin. Other playas
.:.., ..

that do not appear to be related to collaplebut which have extensive

sedimentary deposits include Williams Sink and Laguna Gatuna to the

nct'th.

Much evidence for Pleistocene history and climate is preserved

in these playa deposits; but these depolits have never been studied.

Neither facilities nor funds were available for their study dur1ng the

?resent work. Study of these deposits should include trenching and

drilling of shallow holes to obtain samples of sedtments. Besides

mineralogic and cbemical studies, these sediments should be examined

for pollen and other fOllil remains. Pollen is almolt invariably·

present in lake deposits and sbowl sequential changes in plant

assemblages that indicate cbanges in past climate.

It would be. malt: advant:aleOu. to carry on tbese tvo studies--the

erolional bilto~ of the Paeal IU.ver aDd the biatory of lab depolits--

• concurrently. 'Dw7 ar.e eOlDpl...nta~ ltudtel til that each would

concribute .videace for the subltantlatioll of results in the other .

..
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